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DEGRETTO NAMED STATEHAS SHORTAGE
COLVER LOCAL HEAD ON NEEDED MATERIAL

 

NEW STANWYCK, McCREA
FILM WILL BE SURE FIRE
HIT SUNDAY AND MONDAY
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If youre Vacationing
thisYear... cometo

=O AY,ourgreatindustries ani friendly people work
paigheand dayfor Victory-—yet J the

tcharms and fustic beauty ofLs Province de Quiboc
unspoiled. Welcome to your French Canndisn

the vacationyouianyou prefest Just north of the border
ownships, lakeland of vacation

Visit teal, the metropolis of Canada, and
of Québec,storied rock of history. North of
are the Laureatians and the Gatineau, mountain

yds. There's Les Trois-Rividres to explore
forested Saist-Maurice V, i + » the hinterland

Valiéede la Chaudidre, Les Bois Francs and
Theaon to Qutb:City, to Charlevoix.

toLac Saint-Jean and Laurentides Park. JEven
; wonder.tour!
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From Fducational Committers of
Board of Trustees of the Medical
Society of Pennsylvania, which
Cambria County Medical Society
is 8 component . , .  
With industry stepped up to max-

imum, physicians are concerned about |
heat sickness.

£5 ®

Heat fag Is caused chiefly by ex.
cessive loss of salt from the body.
the salt supply being depleted through
heavy sweating.

La

Through :
determined just how
by perspiration of
hot surroundings.
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consumeSuch workers are urgec £0R ensue

puch saltis lost
men working in

odysoy ro normal fevel,   
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{ dilutes the salt supply of the' body,
| making the body more susceplible to
heat sickness.

. » »

Men working at hot and heavy
| operations, such as rolis and furnaces |

{in steel mills, drink from one to two
{gallons of water in an eight-hour’
| shift.

$$ ® 8

A level teaspoonful of salt is a
| proper amount to be consumed with |
[vy gallon of water,

La

In many industrial plants, salt tab-

sodium chioride or aletseither
combinition of sodium chloride and
dextrompare supplied to the work.
ers.

$8»

Nature has failed to provide man
with an adequate warning signal
when the salt reserve in the body
reaches a dangerously low level

La

Eduction of workers is essential
to protect them against heat sickness, |
heat fag and cramp dangers.
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FOURTH oF JULY WILL 0 You KNOW
BE QUIETER AND LOTS |
BAFER ADAMS DECLARES

p——— i Lincoln's famousAddress

Pennsylvanians may celebrate this st Gettysburg on November
Fourth of July with all the paliriol. | tinder lhe form of “Ded
jam the holiday calls for but they'rerks’ The President sp
going to do it with less noise amd] rats" when he aid in his
| fewer decidlents, { “The world will ate note, f

| State Police Commissioner Lynn GL || remember what ‘we say here
Adains predicted that as he pointed “se
tout that sole of fireworks is pro-. During World War 1
| hibited in the state and ingredients
used in their manufacture are joing
into war production.

Binge the Fireworks Act went int)
| effect in 1939 the reductioeof |ntals
| ities and accidents Las deen satonish-
ing.” he commented. “Thin year's
record promises to be even nsofy im.
i ve."

In 1838, before the Firewswks Act
was passed by the lejrisisture, there]
were eight deaths, 1.702 injurtencemi
10 canes of blindness caumsl by the
Fomrth of July celebrations.

In 1939 and 1940, there

    
 


